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X-Propel-Return-Path: <coups@zunitoe.com> 
Received: from mta4.propel.com ([172.16.0.200]) 
 by mta4.propel.com ([127.0.0.1]) (port 7026) (Propel SE filter 0.1.0.1150) 
 id i48S151810D-9042-1 
 for stk@propel.com; Thu, 19 Aug 2004 15:18:10 -0700 
Received-SPF: none (mta4.propel.com: 69.59.191.241 is neither permitted nor 
 denied by domain of zunitoe.com) client-ip=69.59.191.241; 
 envelope-from=coups@zunitoe.com; helo=zun241.zunitoe.com;  
Received: from zun241.zunitoe.com (unknown [69.59.191.241]) 
 by mta4.propel.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id DFE9C1E0147 
 for <stk@propel.com>; Thu, 19 Aug 2004 15:18:09 -0700 (PDT) 
Received: by zun241.zunitoe.com (PowerMTA(TM) v1.5); 
 Thu, 19 Aug 2004 11:28:01 -0400 (envelope-from <coups@zunitoe.com>) 
Subject: Buy CNDD Now! 700% Profit Potential $5 Per Share Headed to $35 
From: TheStockInsider <TheStockInsider52604663@zunitoe.com> 
To: stk@propel.com 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="_NextPart_52604663_boundary" 
X-SP-Track-ID: <odTXzNapRBt7E> 
Date: Thu, 19 Aug 2004 11:28:01 -0400 
Message-Id: <20040819221809.DFE9C1E0147@mta4.propel.com> 
X-Propel-Spam-Flag: YES 
X-Propel-Score: Junk   1.072 
X-Propel-User: steve.kirsch@propel.com 
 
--_NextPart_52604663_boundary 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset:ISO-8859-1 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE- August 15th, 2004 - 
BREAKING NEWS - CNDD HOTTEST INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! 
 
Insiders Know, CNDD&#8217;s the Fastest Way to 
Turn $3 into $30 say our Analysts! 
 
>From Day Traders to Brokerage houses and across the world 
to individual investors "CNDD is #1"! *CNDD began trading 
at $3 per share with a projected 6 month target price of $38. 
 
BONUS- New information will become available this week to PROVE* 
Concorde America is the best investment opportunity~! 
 
VISIT http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?par=50TB||11||zunitoe||_52604663 
 for a FREE offer from The Stock Insider 
(a $499 value FREE) - Plus a 30 Day FREE Trial - but you must act now! 
                          
READ HOW ZERO POPULATION GROWTH IN EUROPE TURNS INTO A 
MONSTER INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU. 
 
You don&#8217;t have to be an Investment Expert to see the huge 
potential of Concorde America (OTC: CNDD). 
 
VISIT http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?par=50TB||11||zunitoe||_52604663 
 to read out complete research report now. 
 
* Europe is experiencing zero population growth. 
* Zero population growth will result in a shortage of 40 
* million workers needed to provide essential services throughout Europe. 
* Latin America is rich in a workforce experienced in the skills Europe needs. 
* Concorde America procures, screens and places workers from Latin America 
 to meet the needs of European nations and companies. 
 
IT&#8217;S A WIN  WIN  WIN! 
WIN!   Europe gets the workers they need. 
WIN!   Latin American workers earn 1200% more a month in wages and 
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 can get health benefits and pension plans 
WIN!   Investors experience significant earnings. 
 
CONCORDE AMERICA IS THE ONLY PLAYER IN THIS $200 BILLION MARKET 
 
Concorde America has signed the first major contract with a European 
private sector company for placement of over 200,000 workers to Spain. 
All Europe is watching but not waiting.  Once they see workers filling 
the fields in Spain the proverbial floodgates will open and that will 
be the last time you ever see CNDD at $1 - $9 again! 
 
Concorde America is Cash Flow positive with recurring revenues throughout 
the life of contracts and will offer strong profits in its first year of operation. 
VISIT http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?par=50TB||11||zunitoe||_52604663 
 and LEARN MORE ABOUT CNDD now. 
 
Subscribers can receive a FREE copy of "The Stock Insider" Special Edition 
Featuring a complete Research Report on "CNDD" (An Incredible Value - Yours FREE!). 
 
"CNDD" IS A MUST SEE STOCK FOR YOUR EVALUATION! 
 
Thank you for your time.   The Staff @ The Stock Insider! 
 
News Release Disclaimer - None of the views expressed in this email are of the 
Company, and NO company officials have been contacted regarding this information. 
 
*cNDD traded on average between $1 - $9 in the last two weeks. The next 
two weeks could be investor profit history or you could lose all your money. 
 
 Please read our complete disclaimer by clicking here 
 
http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?par=50TA||11||zunitoe||_52604663 
 
   
 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
If you prefer not to grab exclusive lending gains from Zunitoe.com in the 
future please go to: 
http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/df.cgi?par1=50_52604663||zunitoe||stk@propel.com 
or pen to :eeeMedia,1413 1/2 #134,W. Kenneth Rd.Glendale, CA 91201 
This message is intended specifically for: stk@propel.com 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
--_NextPart_52604663_boundary 
Content-Type: text/html; charset:ISO-8859-1 
 
<html> 
<body bgcolor=#F5F5F0> 
<center> 
<b><font color="Blue">FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: August 15th, 2004 - BREAKING NEWS - <br></font> 
<u><font color="red"><h3>CNDD HOTTEST INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! </b></u></center></font></h3> 
<br><br> 
 
Insiders Know, "CNDD&#8217;s the Fastest Way to Turn $3* into $30" say our Analysts! <br> 
 
>From Day Traders to Brokerage houses and across the world to individual investors "CNDD is #1"!  
<br>*CNDD began trading at $3 per share with a projected 6 month target price of $38. <br> 
 
BONUS- New information will become available this week to PROVE* Concorde America is the best 
investment opportunity~!  
 
    <br>      VISIT <a href="http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=50HB||11||zunitoe||_52604663">http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=50HB||11||zunitoe||_52604663</a> for a FREE offer from The Stock Insider (a $499 value FREE) - 
Plus a 30 Day FREE Trial - but you must act now! 
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<br><br><b><font color="purple">READ HOW ZERO POPULATION GROWTH IN EUROPE TURNS INTO A MONSTER 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU.</b><br></font> 
 
<br>You don&#8217;t have to be an Investment Expert to see the huge potential of Concorde America 
(OTC: CNDD).   
 
                              <br> VISIT <a href="http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=50HB||11||zunitoe||_52604663">http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=50HB||11||zunitoe||_52604663</a> to read out complete research report now.  
<br> 
· Europe is experiencing zero population growth. <br> 
· Zero population growth will result in a shortage of <br>   40 million workers needed to 
provide essential services throughout Europe. <br> 
· Latin America is rich in a workforce experienced in the skills Europe needs. <br> 
· Concorde America procures, screens and places workers from Latin America to meet the needs of 
European nations and companies. 
 
<font color="purple"><br><br><b>IT&#8217;S A WIN - WIN - WIN!</b><br><br></font> 
WIN!   Europe gets the workers they need.<br>  
WIN!   Latin American workers earn 1200% more a month in wages and can get health benefits and 
pension plans <br> 
WIN!   Investors experience significant earnings. 
 
<br>                  <b><br><font color="purple">  CONCORDE AMERICA IS THE ONLY PLAYER IN THIS $200 
BILLION MARKET</b><br><br></font> 
 
Concorde America has signed the first major contract with a European private sector company for 
placement <br>of over 200,000 workers to Spain.   
All Europe is watching but not waiting.  Once they see workers filling the fields <br>in Spain the 
proverbial floodgates will open and that will be the last time you ever see CNDD at $1 - $9 again! 
<br>Concorde America is Cash Flow positive with recurring revenues throughout the life of contracts 
and will offer <br>strong profits in its first year of operation. 
<br><br>VISIT <a href="http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=50HB||11||zunitoe||_52604663">http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=50HB||11||zunitoe||_52604663</a> and LEARN MORE ABOUT CNDD now.<br><br> 
 
Subscribers can receive a FREE copy of "The Stock Insider" Special Edition <br>Featuring a complete 
Research Report on "CNDD" (An Incredible Value - Yours FREE!).  
 
                             <br><br><b><font color="purple">"CNDD" IS A MUST SEE STOCK FOR YOUR 
EVALUATION!</b><br></font> 
 
<br>Thank you for your time.   The Staff @ The Stock Insider!<br> 
 
<i> 
<br>News Release Disclaimer - None of the views expressed in this email are of the Company, and NO 
company officials have been contacted regarding this information. 
 
*cNDD traded on average between $1 - $9 in the last two weeks. The next two weeks could be investor 
profit history or you could lose all your money.  
 
 
                                Please read our complete disclaimer by clicking here. 
<br> 
<a href="http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=50HA||11||zunitoe||_52604663">http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=50HA||11||zunitoe||_52604663</a> 
<br><br><TABLE WIDTH="535" BORDER="0" ALIGN="center"><TR><TD ALIGN="center" VALIGN="top"><font 
face=Arial size=2>If you prefer not to grab exclusive lending gains from Zunitoe.com in the 
future please go to: <a href="http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/df.cgi?
par1=50_52604663||zunitoe||stk@propel.com">http://www.zunitoe.com/cgi-bin/df.cgi?
par1=50_52604663||zunitoe||stk@propel.com</a> or pen to <br><br>eeeMedia<br>1413 1/2 #134<br>W. 
Kenneth Rd.<br>Glendale, CA 91201<br><br>.</font><br><br></TD></TR></TABLE><img 
src='http://www.zunitoe.com/imgs/counter/ZNO001_50_11__52604663.bmp' width=1 height=1></body> 
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</html> 
   
 
--_NextPart_52604663_boundary-- 
 
=====================================================================================================
======================================= 
 
X-Propel-Return-Path: <coups@talulie.com> 
Received: from mta4.propel.com ([172.16.0.200]) 
 by mta4.propel.com ([127.0.0.1]) (port 7026) (Propel SE filter 0.1.0.1150) 
 id i48T041503D-3596-1 
 for stk@propel.com; Fri, 20 Aug 2004 04:15:35 -0700 
Received-SPF: none (mta4.propel.com: 209.216.97.33 is neither permitted nor 
 denied by domain of talulie.com) client-ip=209.216.97.33; 
 envelope-from=coups@talulie.com; helo=tle33.talulie.com;  
Received: from tle33.talulie.com (unknown [209.216.97.33]) 
 by mta4.propel.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id C8B6F1E0146 
 for <stk@propel.com>; Fri, 20 Aug 2004 04:15:02 -0700 (PDT) 
Received: by tle33.talulie.com (PowerMTA(TM) v1.5); 
 Fri, 20 Aug 2004 07:15:40 -0400 (envelope-from <coups@talulie.com>) 
Subject: Buy CNDD Now! 700% Profit Potential $5 Per Share Headed to $35 
From: TheStockInsider <TheStockInsider112895416@talulie.com> 
To: stk@propel.com 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="_NextPart_112895416_boundary" 
X-SP-Track-ID: <odTXzNapRBt7E> 
Date: Fri, 20 Aug 2004 07:15:40 -0400 
Message-Id: <20040820111502.C8B6F1E0146@mta4.propel.com> 
X-Propel-Spam-Flag: YES 
X-Propel-Score: Junk   0.946 
X-Propel-User: steve.kirsch@propel.com 
 
--_NextPart_112895416_boundary 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset:ISO-8859-1 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE- August 15th, 2004 - 
BREAKING NEWS - CNDD HOTTEST INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! 
 
Insiders Know, CNDD&#8217;s the Fastest Way to 
Turn $3 into $30 say our Analysts! 
 
>From Day Traders to Brokerage houses and across the world 
to individual investors "CNDD is #1"! *CNDD began trading 
at $3 per share with a projected 6 month target price of $38. 
 
BONUS- New information will become available this week to PROVE* 
Concorde America is the best investment opportunity~! 
 
VISIT http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?par=12TB||10||talulie||_112895416 
 for a FREE offer from The Stock Insider 
(a $499 value FREE) - Plus a 30 Day FREE Trial - but you must act now! 
                          
READ HOW ZERO POPULATION GROWTH IN EUROPE TURNS INTO A 
MONSTER INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU. 
 
You don&#8217;t have to be an Investment Expert to see the huge 
potential of Concorde America (OTC: CNDD). 
 
VISIT http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?par=12TB||10||talulie||_112895416 
 to read out complete research report now. 
 
* Europe is experiencing zero population growth. 
* Zero population growth will result in a shortage of 40 
* million workers needed to provide essential services throughout Europe. 
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* Latin America is rich in a workforce experienced in the skills Europe needs. 
* Concorde America procures, screens and places workers from Latin America 
 to meet the needs of European nations and companies. 
 
IT&#8217;S A WIN  WIN  WIN! 
WIN!   Europe gets the workers they need. 
WIN!   Latin American workers earn 1200% more a month in wages and 
 can get health benefits and pension plans 
WIN!   Investors experience significant earnings. 
 
CONCORDE AMERICA IS THE ONLY PLAYER IN THIS $200 BILLION MARKET 
 
Concorde America has signed the first major contract with a European 
private sector company for placement of over 200,000 workers to Spain. 
All Europe is watching but not waiting.  Once they see workers filling 
the fields in Spain the proverbial floodgates will open and that will 
be the last time you ever see CNDD at $1 - $9 again! 
 
Concorde America is Cash Flow positive with recurring revenues throughout 
the life of contracts and will offer strong profits in its first year of operation. 
VISIT http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?par=12TB||10||talulie||_112895416 
 and LEARN MORE ABOUT CNDD now. 
 
Subscribers can receive a FREE copy of "The Stock Insider" Special Edition 
Featuring a complete Research Report on "CNDD" (An Incredible Value - Yours FREE!). 
 
"CNDD" IS A MUST SEE STOCK FOR YOUR EVALUATION! 
 
Thank you for your time.   The Staff @ The Stock Insider! 
 
News Release Disclaimer - None of the views expressed in this email are of the 
Company, and NO company officials have been contacted regarding this information. 
 
*cNDD traded on average between $1 - $9 in the last two weeks. The next 
two weeks could be investor profit history or you could lose all your money. 
 
Please read our complete disclaimer by clicking here 
 
http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?par=12TA||10||talulie||_112895416 
 
   
 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
If you prefer not to grab exclusive lending gains from Talulie.com in the 
future please go to: 
http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/df.cgi?par1=12_112895416||talulie||stk@propel.com 
or pen to :eeeMedia,1413 1/2 #134,W. Kenneth Rd.Glendale, CA 91201 
This message is intended specifically for: stk@propel.com 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
--_NextPart_112895416_boundary 
Content-Type: text/html; charset:ISO-8859-1 
 
<html> 
<body bgcolor=#F5F5F0> 
<center> 
<b><font color="Blue">FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: August 15th, 2004 - BREAKING NEWS - <br></font> 
<u><font color="red"><h3>CNDD HOTTEST INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! </b></u></center></font></h3> 
<br><br> 
 
Insiders Know, "CNDD&#8217;s the Fastest Way to Turn $3* into $30" say our Analysts! <br> 
 
>From Day Traders to Brokerage houses and across the world to individual investors "CNDD is #1"!  
<br>*CNDD began trading at $3 per share with a projected 6 month target price of $38. <br> 
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BONUS- New information will become available this week to PROVE* Concorde America is the best 
investment opportunity~!  
 
    <br>      VISIT <a href="http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=12HB||10||talulie||_112895416">http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=12HB||10||talulie||_112895416</a> for a FREE offer from The Stock Insider (a $499 value FREE) - 
Plus a 30 Day FREE Trial - but you must act now! 
                          
<br><br><b><font color="purple">READ HOW ZERO POPULATION GROWTH IN EUROPE TURNS INTO A MONSTER 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU.</b><br></font> 
 
<br>You don&#8217;t have to be an Investment Expert to see the huge potential of Concorde America 
(OTC: CNDD).   
 
                              <br> VISIT <a href="http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=12HB||10||talulie||_112895416">http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=12HB||10||talulie||_112895416</a> to read out complete research report now.  
<br> 
· Europe is experiencing zero population growth. <br> 
· Zero population growth will result in a shortage of <br>   40 million workers needed to 
provide essential services throughout Europe. <br> 
· Latin America is rich in a workforce experienced in the skills Europe needs. <br> 
· Concorde America procures, screens and places workers from Latin America to meet the needs of 
European nations and companies. 
 
<font color="purple"><br><br><b>IT&#8217;S A WIN - WIN - WIN!</b><br><br></font> 
WIN!   Europe gets the workers they need.<br>  
WIN!   Latin American workers earn 1200% more a month in wages and can get health benefits and 
pension plans <br> 
WIN!   Investors experience significant earnings. 
 
<br>                  <b><br><font color="purple">  CONCORDE AMERICA IS THE ONLY PLAYER IN THIS $200 
BILLION MARKET</b><br><br></font> 
 
Concorde America has signed the first major contract with a European private sector company for 
placement <br>of over 200,000 workers to Spain.   
All Europe is watching but not waiting.  Once they see workers filling the fields <br>in Spain the 
proverbial floodgates will open and that will be the last time you ever see CNDD at $1 - $9 again! 
<br>Concorde America is Cash Flow positive with recurring revenues throughout the life of contracts 
and will offer <br>strong profits in its first year of operation. 
<br><br>VISIT <a href="http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=12HB||10||talulie||_112895416">http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=12HB||10||talulie||_112895416</a> and LEARN MORE ABOUT CNDD now.<br><br> 
 
Subscribers can receive a FREE copy of "The Stock Insider" Special Edition <br>Featuring a complete 
Research Report on "CNDD" (An Incredible Value - Yours FREE!).  
 
                             <br><br><b><font color="purple">"CNDD" IS A MUST SEE STOCK FOR YOUR 
EVALUATION!</b><br></font> 
 
<br>Thank you for your time.   The Staff @ The Stock Insider!<br> 
 
<i> 
<br>News Release Disclaimer - None of the views expressed in this email are of the Company, and NO 
company officials have been contacted regarding this information. 
 
*cNDD traded on average between $1 - $9 in the last two weeks. The next two weeks could be investor 
profit history or you could lose all your money.  
 
 
                                Please read our complete disclaimer by clicking here. 
<br> 
<a href="http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=12HA||10||talulie||_112895416">http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/st.cgi?
par=12HA||10||talulie||_112895416</a> 
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<br><br><TABLE WIDTH="535" BORDER="0" ALIGN="center"><TR><TD ALIGN="center" VALIGN="top"><font 
face=Arial size=2>If you prefer not to grab exclusive lending gains from Talulie.com in the 
future please go to: <a href="http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/df.cgi?
par1=12_112895416||talulie||stk@propel.com">http://www.talulie.com/cgi-bin/df.cgi?
par1=12_112895416||talulie||stk@propel.com</a> or pen to <br><br>eeeMedia<br>1413 1/2 #134<br>W. 
Kenneth Rd.<br>Glendale, CA 91201<br><br>.</font><br><br></TD></TR></TABLE><img 
src='http://www.talulie.com/imgs/counter/TUI001_12_10__112895416.bmp' width=1 height=1></body> 
</html> 
   
 
--_NextPart_112895416_boundary-- 


